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And So It Begins!

NOVEMBER SPEAKER - TOD TODD

Ice Fishing Tactics to Score

Great tips for catching more fish in hardwater season.

Join us on Thursday, November 14th, 6:45 p.m. when our November
speaker, Tod Todd will present ice fishing tips to hook up on hard water.
Tod Todd is known as the Fox Chain’s best ice fishing guide. Come learn
top tips and the best live bait tackle for catching more fish. Tod Todd
competes and can be found on tv shows. He has some high national
finishes in major ice fishing competitions including a 5th place in the
NAIFC in the 2008 championships. You can also book a trip through the
club to fish with Tod Todd January 11th (space is limited!)

I know it’s only November but from a fishing
perspective I treat this month like winter. The
daylight hours are the same as January. The
leaves are off the trees and there is often ice on
the lakes in the morning. Some years we have
backwater ice fishing by Thanksgiving.
Being cold blooded the metabolism of
fish slows way down. Many panfish have
schooled up so when you find them you can
quickly fill a cooler. Go to your ice fishing
methods and baits when targeting these fish.
They are feeding on small crustaceans on the
bottom or in low light conditions in the middle
of the water column. Bigger bodies of water
are often better because they don’t have the
wild temperature swings small ponds and lakes
experience.
If you are looking for bigger gamefish,
November can be a great month to target
them. Match the hatch, none of their primary
prey are small. All those young of the year
fish have grown into a mouthful. Muskies,
Northern Pike and Walleye are all still feeding
with aggression as they are cold water fish.
The downside of targeting these fish is that the
feeding windows can be short. If they get a
good meal they may not eat again for days.
This is often a time to use live bait. It’s hard
for them to resist a juicy sucker sitting in front
of their face. If you can find weeds that are
still green, focus your efforts in those areas. If
you want to target Walleye fish at dawn, dusk
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and at night. They often move shallow and are
active in low light conditions. It’s hard to beat
the original Rapala, Husky Jerks or Bomber
Long As if you like to throw or troll artificial
baits.
Don’t overlook rivers this time of the year. If
you don’t mind a short drive it’s worth the
drive to fish the St. Joseph River in Michigan
for a chance at trophy Walleye and Steelhead
Trout. They enter the river in October and
waves of new fish arrive throughout the winter
depending on current flow and temperature.
Steelhead and Brown Trout show up in all the
harbors from Chicago all the way up the coast
of Wisconsin. If you didn’t put the boat away
there is a terrific Lake Trout fishery available
around the Chicago and Indiana break
waters. If you do a bit of exploring there is
a new Whitefish fishery developing. The key
to catching both of these fish is to target the
bottom. It seems they are eating the invasive
gobies. The key is water temperature. These
fish like cold water, fifty degrees and cooler is
the key.
Todd Todd is the club’s November speaker.
Get ready to take notes as there is a lot of new
tools to target fish through the ice. Todd is by
far one of our best local ice fisherman.
Remember you can’t catch fish from your
couch!
Dan Carney
Lifetime Member Riverside Fishing Club

JOIN US at the American Legion Hall 900 S. La Grange, Road (La Grange, IL 60525) for our monthly fishing seminars, meals and the Upcoming Speaker Seminars at Riverside Fishing Club:
best multi-species fishing social club in the Chicago area. No reservations December - Our annual Christmas Party. Members, do not miss this feast and fun celebration.
necessary for guests who are thinking of joining our club - you MAY JOIN THE (Remember this is our Early Bird Raffle - pay dues for 2020 and get entered to win!
CLUB any evening to get in on all the speaker and meal for just $10 (guests). January – Doug Kloet - Lake Geneva, Walleye, Muskie & Milwaukee Salmon Harbor Info
Meetings start at 6:45 p.m. Memberships for 2019 are available for single for
family memberships and are pro-rated for the rest of the year. Fishing is heating February – Captai Ralph Steiger - Lake Michigan Smallmouth, Salmon & More
up and you can get great tips, tricks and information from speakers (and from Next Board Meeting will be 6:45pm Wednesday, Nobvember, 20th at Papa Passemembers!). This is a great way to meet a new fishing partner or boat partner. ro’s 6326 South Cass Ave., Westmont. Paid members are welcome.
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